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What we already know
• Radical cystectomy
• One of the most technically complex procedures in urology,
• Standard of care for muscle-invasive and recurrent high-risk non–muscleinvasive bladder cancer.
• Up to two-thirds of patients undergoing RC experience postoperative
morbidity,
• Including a high rate of potentially life-threatening complications such as hemorrhage,
bowel leakage, and sepsis

• Increased hospital volume = better outcomes
• Debate on restricting this procedure to ”High volume” hospitals

Is it the right policy? What is “High” volume?
• Example of Bariatric surgery
• Access to care vs complication rate
• Previous analyses
• Assumption of linearity of volume-outcome relationship
• Quartile/Quintile/Tertile Based analysis
• “high volume” hospital has been arbitrarily defined in the literature from as low as
eight to as high as 33.5 cases/yr

•
•
•
•

Other procedures – No linear association
Need to systematically evaluate this cutoff
Too high cutoff? – Decreased access to care
Too low cutoff? – Low quality of care

Data source and patient cohort
• United States HCUP – NIS
• largest publicly available, allpayer, inpatient care database
in the United States.
• 20% stratified sample of
hospital discharges from all US
community hospitals.
• 2008-2011
• 31,793,174 records within the
NIS
• Population estimate of
156,919,107 discharges.

Definitions
• Hospital volume
• Calculated as the number of procedures performed by the hospital in the
specific year as described previously by Budaus, et al.

• Outcomes:
• Outcome 1 - Any Inpatient complications
• Outcome 2 - Major Inpatient complications
• At least one complication and a length of stay greater than the 75th percentile for the
procedure
• Described by Scally, et al (Ann Surg, 2015), and validated by Birkmeyer, et al (Ann Surg,
2012) and Arora, et al (Urol Oncol 2018)

Finding the cutoff
• Hospital volume modeled as continuous variable
• Without prior assumption of the form of association
• Multivariable logistic regression with restricted cubic splines
• age, race, gender, primary payer status, location, Charlson comorbidity, and
median zip-code income quartiles) and hospital teaching status
• Generalized estimating equation framework (to account for nesting effect)

• “Range” of inflection point determined by visual inspection of RCS
plot
• Did not use Bayesian analysis for a discrete point due to limitations of doing
the same.

Results
• Median hospital volume 24 cases/yr
• Any inpatient complications 4769/6790 (70.2%)
• Major inpatient complications 1572/6790 (23.2%)

Limitations
• Limitations of secondary analysis of administrative datasets
• Retrospective and observational
• Coding errors/problems

• No tumor characteristics, no BMI
• No post discharge events
• Selection bias – Higher hospital volume select more complex cases

Conclusion
• The relationship between hospital volume and RC morbidity is
nonlinear.
• A plateau for the complication rate is seen at 50–55 cases/yr.
• This extends beyond the thresholds previously reported in the
literature.
• Restricting RC to centers with such a high threshold for the annual
caseload would restrict access to care for most patients.
• There is a need to share and publish best practices from high-volume
centers in quality improvement initiatives (eg: MUSIC) to improve
morbidity at low-volume centers.

• Won best poster prize at EAU, Barcelona
• Eur Urol Focus. 2019 Feb 13. pii: S2405-4569(19)30018-5.

